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Answer questions. 

Source: Bloomberg 

Global steel demand will continue to fall this year before a slight pick-up in 2017, the World Steel 
Association forecast on Wednesday. 

Falling demand has plunged the global steel market into crisis, with excess capacity taking a 
heavy toll on producers, including those in China - leading to plant closures and job losses. 

Global apparent steel use - deliveries minus net exports of steel industry goods - is expected to 
fall 0.8 percent in 2016 to 1.488 billion tonnes after a 3 percent fall last year, according to 
Worldsteel. 

China, which produces about half the world's steel, is under increasing international pressure to 
tackle a local supply glut that has led to accusations of China flooding markets with cheap steel. 
However, China is reluctant to do so as cutting industrial capacity will force China to lay off 
probably 1.8 million workers from steel and related sectors. 

"The key to this year's figure is the decline in demand from China, which is responsible for half of 
the global demand, where a surplus in residential properties is a problem, but also weaker 
demand from Brazil and Russia," Worldsteel Director General Edwin Basson said. 

Source: Reuters, 13 April 2016, the Straits Times, 8 March 2016 



Worried by the social and political impact of pollution, China has vowed to crack down on 
lawbreaking companies and the local governments that protect them. As part of its war on 
pollution, China's traditionally underpowered environment ministry was granted new powers to 
send inspection teams to local regions without warning, and was also given the authority to 
summon senior provincial officials to explain their conduct. 

During a nationwide investigation of 1,019 steel enterprises across the country, the Ministry of 
Environmental Protection inspectors found that 173 firms were found to have violated the 
country's environmental rules, with 62 firms involved in illegal construction and 35 exceeding state 
emission limits. 23 of the offending firms had been asked to cut production, while another 29 had 
been shut down temporarily to "rectify" their problems. Fines totaling 18.9 million yuan have been 
imposed and three officials have been detained. 

Source: Reuters, 10 Oct 2016, South China Morning Post, 2 Apr 2017, FORES Study 2012:1 

Britain’s steel trade body and unions have called on the UK and the EU to take urgent action to 
stop Chinese steel dumping, after the US government increased tariffs on imports of cold rolled 
steel from China to 522% from 266%. A spokesman for the Community trade union said that 
unfairly traded Chinese steel was hurting UK and European steel producers.  

China’s steel exports reached a record 112.4 million tonnes last year, up by 19% – but their value 
fell 10.5% to $62.8bn (£43.2bn) as a result of falling prices. This has led to a global steel glut, 
which has plunged European steel producers into crisis. UK steel factories have also been put 
up for sale, putting thousands of jobs at risk across the country.  

In defiance of the US move, China, the world’s largest steel producer, said it would push on with 
controversial tax rebates to steel exporters to support the sector’s restructuring after a slowdown 
in demand at home. 

China’s ministry of finance said that the tax rebate policy on steel exports was to fund a costly 
capacity closure plan which it plans to eliminate 100 to 150 million tonnes of annual production – 
more than the amount US produces every year – over the next five years. 

The US commerce department said that Chinese-made steel products, which totalled $272.3m 
in 2015 were being sold in the US at below cost with unfair subsidies. China, however, denies 
that its mills have been dumping their products in other countries, arguing that its steelmakers 
are more efficient. 

Source: The Guardian, 18 May 2016 



With reference to Figure 1, describe the trend in the world price of steel 
between March 2009 and March 2016. 

 

With reference to the case material, account for the change in world price of 
steel in 2015. 

 

Explain one example of negative externality which could result from steel 
production. 

 

Explain how negative externality in steel production could lead to market 
failure.  

 

As an economic advisor, evaluate the measure undertaken by the Chinese 
government (from Extract 3) in tackling the negative externalities associated 
with steel production and recommend an alternative policy option to the 
Chinese government. Justify your answer. 

 

Discuss if UK and EU should adopt protectionist measures against Chinese 
steel in circumstances described in the case material. 
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Source: Worldbank.org 

After experiencing rapid growth for more than a decade, China's economy has experienced a 
painful slowdown in the last two years. 

It has come as the central government wants to switch from relying on external demand to 
domestic demand in generating growth. But managing that transition has been challenging. 

Some argue that China's focus on creating an economy driven by consumption is misplaced. 
They say as the country attempts to rebalance its economy, it should focus on productivity in 
order to sustain high growth. 

China's headline annual economic growth numbers are important, but so too are other economic 
data, as they can provide a more in-depth look at the economy and where it's heading. 

"The health of the labour market, retail sales and industrial production data are all key indicators 
for growth," said Catherine Yeung from Fidelity International in a note. 



 
The Chinese government has fast-tracked the building of coal plants along with scores of bridges, 
railways, factories and other construction projects, as part of a huge and expensive push to 
reinvigorate the Chinese economy.  
 
Such revival efforts have worked before. Seven years ago, in the aftermath of the financial crisis, 
China unleashed a lending-and-spending binge that spared the country the painful recessions 
that struck the United States and Europe. 
 
But times have changed, economists say. With China’s debt levels mounting and its industries 
plagued with unneeded factories, China’s traditional tactics don’t pack the same punch. 
 
After the financial crisis, as like now, a lot of the government money went into areas where China 
already has too many idle or underused factories, like steel, manufacturing and coal-fired power 
plants. This creates a rising misallocation of resources. 
 

 

 
Between April and June, economic growth slowed by 0.4% compared with the first three months 
of the year.  
 
Lagging exports and sluggish consumer spending were the biggest contributors to the drop in 
growth. Japanese Economics Minister Akira Amari said the slowdown in GDP growth was due to 
weak export growth to China and the US, as well as poor consumer spending. 
 
The disappointing economic growth follows a recent run of weak data including exports and 
factory output, raising doubts about the outlook for the rest of the year. 
 

 
 

 

In the three and a half years since he won the Japanese prime minister’s office on a pledge to 
rekindle economic growth, Shinzo Abe has tried many tactics to coax the economy into 
expanding. The stimulus effort faces several obstacles, most notably a weak recovery in 
consumer spending. This, coupled with high public debt, has cast doubt on the policies in reviving 
Japan’s deflated economy. 
 
Now, the government is embarking on what may be its biggest spending program yet.  About ¥3.5 
trillion will be spent on social items like wage subsidies for people who leave work to care for 
children or aging relatives. But more will be spent on infrastructure, including the maglev train, 
which the government wants to help build between Tokyo and Osaka by as early as 2037, eight 
years earlier than a previous timetable. 
 
Mr. Abe is not only betting that Japan can spend its way to growth, but that economic expansion 
will help the country claw its way out of a canyon of debt. Japan’s government debt is bigger than 
that of any other country, relative to the size of its economy.  
 



Compare the economic growth of China and Japan between 2010 and 2015. 

Explain how ‘the health of the labour market’ can be a key indicator of economic 
growth. 

Explain why the Chinese government “wants to switch from relying on external 
demand to domestic demand in generating growth” (Extract 4). 

With reference to Extract 6, explain why Japan has been experiencing slowing 
growth in the second quarter of 2015. 

Discuss whether expansionary fiscal policy implemented by the governments of 
China and Japan in achieving sustained growth have been appropriate. 

Japan’s Prime Minister holds the view that the country can achieve economic 
growth and in so doing reduce the level of government debt through increased 
spending.  Discuss the validity of this view. 

END OF PAPER 
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Answer questions in total 

 or  of your three chosen questions must be from this section. 

In the past few years there have been weak economic activities worldwide and increased 
activities to produce oil.  

Discuss the impact these events are likely to have on consumers and producers in the 
markets for oil and alternative energy. 

[25] 

Explain why barriers to entry is a key determinant of a firm’s profits. [10] 

Discuss whether firms in the real world set prices at profit-maximising levels. [15] 

Explain how factor immobility and market dominance may result in market failure. [10] 

Evaluate the possible policies that the Singapore government can adopt to correct 
the market failure caused by market dominance. 

[15] 

 or  of your three chosen questions must be from this section. 

In 2015, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the United States of America (USA) was 
US$17.95 trillion, and US$292.7 billion for Singapore. 

Using economic analysis, explain why some economies have higher GDP than others, 
and assess whether this necessarily means that standard of living is higher in larger 
economies. 

[25] 

The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) shifted from a modest and gradual appreciation of 
the Singapore dollar to a zero per cent appreciation stance in a move to support economic 
growth against a dimmer global economic outlook since its last meeting. 

Source: The Straits Times, accessed 1 July 2017

Explain the effects of an appreciation of the Singapore dollar on the Singapore 
economy.  

[10] 

Discuss whether the shift to a zero per cent appreciation stance is the most 
appropriate policy to support economic growth against a dimmer global economic 
outlook. 

[15] 

Explain the factors that will influence a government’s decision to open up their 
economy to globalisation. 

[10] 

Assess the measures adopted by the Singapore government to improve 
Singapore’s global competitiveness. 

[15] 
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Suggested answer: 
World price of steel generally rose between Mar 2009 to end 2011 before decreasing generally 
until Mar 2016. 

Suggested answer: 
World price of steel generally fell in 2015. 
A fall in price could be due to decrease in demand and/or increase in supply. 

1) The decrease in global demand for steel stems from the fall in demand for steel from
China, Brazil and Russia. And since China is responsible for nearly half the global metals
demand, a decrease in demand from China due to slow-down in the construction industry
will lead to a large (extent) fall in global demand.

(Must capture 1) decrease in global demand + 2) either China is responsible for nearly half the 
global demand or decrease in demand from China due to slow-down in construction industry to 
score 2m) 

1) Overcapacity in China (Ext 1 P3) could have led to increase in SS or over-supply of steel to
the world market. This can be seen from Ext 3 P4 that China government is aiming to shut
down facilities producing 100 to 150 million tonnes annually by 2020.

China could also be dumping their steel into the global market. This will increase in SS of steel 
in the world market at low prices. This can be seen from Ext 3 P2 and 5 where China’s steel 
exports reached a record 112.4m tonnes (19% increase) but value fell by 10.5% (prices would 
have decreased by approximately 30%)  

ease in demand from China due to slow-down in co

inaaaa (E(EEEE(Exttt 111 PPPP3)3)3)3  couououuouldldldlddld hhhhave llleleedddd to increase in SS or o
Thisiss cccananananan bbbbbe eeee sesesees enenen ffffrorororoommmmm ExExExExExttt tt 33333 P4P4P4P4P  that China governm
ucing 100 to 150 millionnnnn tonnes annually by 2020.
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Suggested answer: 
1) Greenhouse gases emissions causing global warming
2) Air pollution affecting the health of population and visibility in country.

Must capture 3rd parties and the adverse 3rd party effects 

Suggested answer: 
1) Greenhouse gases emissions and air pollution are negative externalities which are

negative spill-over effects on 3rd parties  MEC > 0. MSC = MPC + MEC  MSC > MPC
2) Since individuals only consider marginal private cost and benefit in their decision-making,

market/private equilibrium will be when MPC = MPB  Ep  Qp
3) However, society welfare is maximised when MSB = MSC  Es  Qs
4) Since Qp > Qs  over-production of QsQp units  market failure / welfare loss

Suggested answer: 
 = regulation (setting standards, emission limits or environmental rules) 

 The Chinese government probably have ‘calculated’ the optimal level of emissions and in 
turn set emission limits for firms.  

 Firms are supposed to abide by these limits and reduce their emissions through reduction 
in production or adopting cleaner methods of production.  

 This will reduce the amount of negative externalities to the socially optimal level. 

 While setting emission limits could be difficult to monitor and enforce, the Chinese 
government has granted new powers to the environment ministry to check on the firms and 
summon senior provincial officials to explain their conduct. This has tightened the 
enforcement of rules and regulation. 

 However, having to send inspection teams to over 1,000 steel enterprises across the 
country will mean that the monitoring cost could still be very substantial and impose a 
burden on the government’s budget. 

 This measure seems to have worked well as 173 firms were found to have violated the 
environmental rules with 23 of them having been asked to cut production while another 29 
had to shut down temporarily to rectify their problems.  

 However, the long-term effectiveness will depend on whether the government will ensure 
that monitoring efforts persist. 

 = subsidy into R&D for cleaner production methods, taxation on 

anted new powers to the environment ministry to c
rovvvininnnciciciciciciaaalaaa oooofficccccciaiaiaiaiaiaals tttttto o o oo o exeeexexe ppplainnn their cocondnducuct.t. TThi

es aaaaandndndndndnd reggguuulatatatatataatioioioioioion.n.n.n.n.n.n  
o sssendndndndnddd inssssssssppepeppp ctioioioioioiionnnnn teteteteteteamamamamamamams s ss ss tototototoot  oveeeeeeeeeer rrrrrrr 1111,11,000000000000 0 ststeeeell en
thatatatata ttttttheheheheheh mmmmmmmonononononnnnititititititorororoorooo inninnninnggggggg cocococococ stststststsst ccccccououooouoouo ldldldldldddd stilll bbe e veveryry subs

ernnnnnmememememeeentntntntntntntn ’s’s’s’s’sss bbbbbbbbudududgegegeget.tt.. 
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emissions/production or others 

Repeat above process for 1 of the alternative options. 

L1 able to describe how both measures work or state some limitations or 
unintended consequences 

1 – 2 

L2 Able to explain clearly how both measures work only (1-sided) 
Or  
Able to explain how both measures could be limited in effectiveness or 
unintended consequences (1-sided) 

3 – 5 

L3 Able to explain and evaluate how both measures may or may not tackle the 
negative externalities 

6 – 7 

E Able to provide value judgement on the overall or relative effectiveness of the 
measure(s) 

1 – 3 

Suggested answer: 
 

 There is a possibility of China dumping steel into UK and EU. 
As highlighted in Ext 4, China’s steel exports reached a record 112.4m tonnes (up 19%) but 
their value fell 10.5% as a result of falling prices.  This has led to European and UK steel 
factories to close down and putting thousands of jobs at risk. The same could be said to have 
happened to US as well. Therefore, UK and EU government should adopt protectionist 
measures to protect their own producers from being driven out by foreign (unfair) competition. 

In fact, Ext 4 further highlighted that Chinese-made steel exports enjoyed a tax rebate policy or 
the Chinese-made steel products have enjoyed unfair subsidies from the government. 

 Protection jobs in the home industries 
Regardless of whether there is fair competition (cheap imports due to CA) or unfair competition 
(cheap imports due to government subsidies). UK and EU governments should adopt 
protectionist measures to protect the jobs and incomes of workers in the steel industries. By 
ensuring that the local firms can withstand the foreign competition, production will continue and 
that will provide jobs and income for UK and EU steel workers. 

 Environmental concerns (can accept, but this wasn’t presented in the notes) 
UK and EU governments may adopt protectionist measures against Chinese steel for 
environmental reasons. It is quite clear from Ext 2 and 3 that Chinese steel firms are highly 
pollutive. Some more argue that the low prices could be the result of lack of adoption of 
cleaner but expensive production methods. Therefore, by putting (for example) a tariff on 

he hohohohohohommmmemm iiinnndususususususustrtrtrtrtrtrtt ieiiiiii s sss
thhheeere e eeee isisisisisiss ffaair r rr r rrr cococcoccc mpmpmpmpmpmpmpetetetetettetitiiii ioooooonnnnnn (c(c(c(c(c(ccheheheeapapapappappappa  impmmpmpmpmpmpmpmpmmm orooroororrttstttsttttt dduee ttoo CA
to gogogoooogovernment ssssububububububuuu iisiiddddiddd es).).).).)).))  UK andd EUEU ggovoveern
 to o oo prprrrprprp otototototototecececececcecctttt tt ththhhttt eee jojojooobsbsbsbsbbs aaaaaaaandndndndndddn iiiiiiincncncncncncnccomoomomoo es oof f woworkrkererss in th
firms can withstand the ee foreign competition, produc
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Chinese steel, the quantity demanded for Chinese steel will fall and lesser pollution will be 
created. 

 
 China may have the comparative advantage in steel production or UK and EU do not have 

the comparative advantage 
Ext 2 mentioned that there is overcapacity of steel output in country. This could be due to 
China’s factor endowment in cheap low-skilled workers or low-cost land which has resulted in 
lower opp cost of production. As mentioned above, the older (but dirtier) production methods 
could also be cheaper. Therefore, China may indeed have the comparative advantage in steel 
production. 

What more, if US should impose 522% tariff on Chinese steel, clearly the opp cost for 
producing steel in US is way higher than China. And since UK and EU are similar in the stage 
of economic development as US, UK and EU are not likely to have the comparative advantage 
in the production of steel. 

 
 It is probably true that China indeed has the comparative advantage in steel production and 

importing the cheaper steel into UK and EU will benefit the steel users or importers.  
 Also, the argument that China is dumping their steel is difficult to ascertain due to lack of 

information on the actual marginal cost of production.  
 And if UK and EU should protect against Chinese steel, it could invite retaliation by China 

which will adversely impact UK’s and EU’s exports to China.  
 Therefore, EU and UK should not adopt protectionist measures against Chinese steel. 

L1 able to describe the case for and against protectionism 1 – 2  

L2 Able to explain clearly the case for OR against protectionism (1-sided) 3 – 4 

L3 Able to explain clearly the case for AND against protectionism (2-sided) 5 – 6 

E Able to provide value judgement on whether protectionism should be 
implemented 
E1 = stand + some attempt to justify 
E2 = stand + good attempt to justify 

1 – 2 

me ataatattteteteteteempmmpmm t to jjjjjjusususususustifyyyyyy 
od attatataa teteteteeemmmpmmm tt totooooo jjjjjjususustititiititifyfyfyfyfyfy 
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Suggested Answer 
 Direction: Both generally decreased (similarity) 
 Sign: Both countries generally experienced positive growth, except Japan in 2011 

(difference) 
 Level: China has higher economic growth than Japan throughout/always (difference) 
 Volatility: China’s experienced a steady decrease in economic growth whereas Japan’s 

economic growth tended to fluctuate (difference) 

Suggested Answer 
Health of the labour market, e.g. employment rate (leading indicator), increase in employment, 
increase household income and purchasing power, and hence consumption increases, AD 
rises, leading to actual growth. 
Or 
With stronger economic growth, there is more production. As firms increase production, the 
demand for factors of production would increase, resulting in higher employment rate, and 
higher national income for the next period. 

Other indicators of the labour market: 
http://www.ilo.org/global/statistics-and-databases/research-and-databases/kilm/lang--
en/index.htm 

Suggested Answer 
(Either explain the costs of relying on external demand or the benefits of focusing on domestic 
demand) 

Benefits of focusing on domestic demand: 
 More stable economic growth/Less cyclical unemployment: less vulnerable to external 

shocks China has large domestic market, or domestic market consumption (C) tends to be 
more stable compared to external demands and FDI. 

 Less structural unemployment: Domestic taste and preferences more stable than demand 
patterns of export markets - less structural changes needed 

 Potential for future actual growth: Current C/GDP in China is 38%, hence there is potential 
for increase in this ratio to bring about greater economic growth 

Suggested Answer 
1. Slow increase in X or C (extract 6) – weak exports, poor consumer spending or Slow

dooooomememeeestststststts icccc demmmmmmmanaaaaaa d:::::: 
ommmic cc c ccc grgggggg owwwttth/L/L/L/L/L/L/Lesesesesesesss ssssss cycycycycycycyclcclclclcliciciciccccaaal unenneempmpmpmpmppmpppplolololol ymymymmmymyyy eneneee t:t: lesesss vu
argeggg dddddddomomomomomoomesesesssssstitititititiic mamamamamamam rkrkrkkrkrkrketetetetetet, orororororoo dddddddomomomomomomo eeese titiiiiiicc cccccccc mamamammamaaaarkrkett ccononsusum
redddd ttto oo ooooo exexexxexexexe tetetteteeteternrnnnnalalalalalala ddddddemmmmemmememmmanananananana dsssdssds aaaandndndndndndnd FFFFFFFDI. 

empppppploloolooymymymymymymymymenenenenenenenent:tt:t:tttt DDDDomomommmesssssstititititititt c cccccc tataaaaaastststststststs eee eeee ananananaa d prrefefeerenencecess more
markets - less structuralll changes needed
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increase in I – raising doubts of outlook (for identifying the component that is affected) 
2. AD increases slower than before
3. Adjustment process –

a) unplanned running down of stocks  firms increase production but at a slower rate
 employment, factor income increases at a slower rate

b) national income increases at a slower rate, hence slowing actual growth via the
multiplier process

Suggested Answer 
 Define sustained economic growth 
 Explain how expansionary fiscal policy brings about sustained growth 

 Impact on AD and equilibrium national income 
 Impact on AD and full employment national income 

 Discuss - ‘appropriate government policies’: 
 China: 

Policy is appropriate as the government is seeking to rebalance the economy
(Extract 4); hence increasing G, C and I via expansionary fiscal policy would be in 
line with these efforts 
However, in view of the mounting debt of the Chinese government (Extract 5), the
policy may not be feasible. As the government implements expansionary fiscal policy,
the increase in spending and fall in tax receipts would worsen the government debt.
This may lead to a fall in the country’s credit rating and hence limits the country’s
capability to raise funds in the future / decrease investors’ confidence in the country
(consequences).
At the same time, China is facing overcapacity (Extract 5) and the increase in
construction of infrastructure may worsen the problem of overcapacity. Whilst there
may be potential growth, AD may not rise in tandem and thus the measure may not
be effective in bringing about sustained growth.

 Japan 
The proportion of C to GDP is relatively large for Japan (Table 3), hence the increase
in C would have a significant impact on AD (i.e. increase in C would be sufficiently 
large), thus making expansionary fiscal policy effective and appropriate. 
However, Japan is facing sluggish consumer spending (Extract 6). If this is due to
lack of optimism in the economy, then consumers may not be responsive to the fall in
direct tax to increase consumption. Thus the resultant increase in C may be small
and may not be effective to bring about sustained growth.
At the same time, one of the root causes of the slowdown is weak export growth
(Table 6), which expansionary fiscal policy is unable to address directly, hence
lowering the effectiveness of the policy.
Japan is facing high public debt (Extract 7). As the government implements
expansionary fiscal policy, the increase in spending and fall in tax receipts would 
worsen the government debt.  This may lead to a fall in the country’s credit rating and 
hence limits the country’s capability to raise funds in the future / decrease investors’ 
confidence in the country (consequences). 

 Evaluation 
 Given that both economies face rising debt, the feasibility of expansionary fiscal policy 

is questionable.  

smmmm iiiin thhhhhe eeeee eceeeee onnnnnomoooo y, ttttttheheheheheheen cocc nssssumuuuuu ers may not bebe re
ncccreaeaeaeaeaeasssess cccooonsususususususummmpmmmmm tttitttiooonooo . ThTTThThT us ttthhheee rresesululu tatantnt iincncreeaase

be eeeeefffffffffffecececececeectivevee ttttttoooooo brbrbrrrrinnnnnnng gg g ggg ababababababouououououououuttt tt sssus sssts aaaiaaaaa nenenenenenedddddddd grgrgrgrgrgrgrrgrg owowowowoooo thth.
timmmme,e,e,e ooooooonenenenenn ooooooofffff f the e e eee roroorororoototototototo cccccccauuuuuuseseeseseseesss sss of ttttthhhehe sssslolowdwdowownn is
hichchhhhh eeeeeexpxpxpxpxpxpxpananananananaa sisisisiiiononononoonononarararararaa y yyyyyyy fififififififfiscscsscscss alalalallalal pppppppololololoolo iccicicicccyyy yy is uunanablble e tot  add
effeceececctititivevevevevevvenenenenenenenessssssssssss oooof thththhhe popopopopopopop lililiicycycycycyy.
i hi h bli d bt (E t t 7) A th
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 The focus of expansionary fiscal policy for both economies should differ: for China’s 
case, the focus in the short run should be on increasing AD so as the increase the 
usage of currently unused factories. For Japan’s case, the focus in the short run would 
be to increase the optimism of households and firms to increase AD. 

L1 (1-2) For an explanation of how fiscal policy brings about sustained growth only, or 
for a one-sided analysis of how the policy is/is not appropriate. 

L2 (3-5) For an explanation of how fiscal policy brings about sustained growth, and an 
analysis of how the policy is appropriate or not (for both China and Japan, or 
lumping both countries together, w/o mention of specific problems). 

L3 (6-7) For an explanation of how fiscal policy brings about sustained growth, and an 
analysis of how the policy is appropriate or not, with reference to the specific 
problems for both China and Japan. 

E (1-3) For an overall evaluation of how the policy is appropriate, given the context of 
China and Japan. 

Suggested Answer 
Japan can spend its way to growth 
 While C and I are still weak, government takes the lead to stimulate domestic spending 
 Explain expansionary fiscal policy - ↑G, ↑AD, adjustment process, ↑employment ↑real GDP 

Antithesis1: Growth may not take place due to other factors  
 Poor consumer sentiments (weak recovery in consumer spending) 
 Domestic demand is not strong, overspending on infrastructure may only lead to 

overcapacity on supply-side  
 If additional spending is financed from borrowing – possibility of crowding out effect – AD 

may not increase as I and C falls 
Increase income will lead to reduction of national debt 
 ↑employment - ↑household income - ↑income tax collection; in addition, government can 

reduce spending on welfare payments when employment increases 
 Economic expansion - ↑firms’ profits - ↑corporate tax collection 
 Improved confidence - ↑C, ↑I – leading to yet further expansion and hence more tax 

revenue 
Antithesis2: National debt may not be reduced from the expansion efforts. 
 Additional and massive spending may come from borrowing which further increases debt 

burden, i.e. increase in borrowing is greater than the increase in government revenue 
generated. 

Overall Evaluation 

L1 (1-2) For an explanation of the components of the view with errors in analysis 

L2 (3-4) For a one-sided analysis of how the view is valid, or a balanced (descriptive?) 

on  ↑firms profits  ↑corporate tax collection
ceee - ↑↑↑↑↑↑CCCC,CCCC ↑↑↑↑I ––––– lellllll adddddddininininining gggggg tooo yettt further eexpxpanansisionon a

ebtbtbtbt mayayayayaayay nnnnotototottttt bbbbbbe reeeeeedudududududucececececececed dddddd frrrrrromomomomomomm tttttthhhehhhh eeeeexpxpxppxpanananananannnssionon eeffffororts.
ssivvvvvveeee spspspspspspspeneneneneneenndididddid ngngngngngnng mmmmmmayayayayayayaay ccccccccomomomomommeee eeee frfrfrfrfrfrrfromomomomomom borrrorowiw ngng wwhich fu
se iiin bbbbbbororororrrororoowiiing is grggrgrgrgrgreaeaeaeaeaeae tttetettt r rrrr thtthththan tthehe incncrerease in 
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explanation of how the view may or may not be valid, without application to 
context. 

L3 (5-6) For a balanced analysis of how the view may or may not be valid. 

E (1-2) For an overall evaluation of how the view can be valid in the context of Japan. 



1 

Explain the impact of the events on the oil market 
 Weak economic activities worldwide  weak global demand for goods and services  

demand for oil falls as less oil required to power the reduced production of output. 
DD curve for oil shifts to the left 

   [Accept if weak economic activities worldwide  slow increase in global demand for goods 
and services  small increase in DD for oil] 

 Increased efforts to produce oil like fracking and more exploration and use of   technology to 
produce more oil  supply of oil increases  SS curve shifts to the right 

 With fall in DD and an increase in SS  surplus in the market downward pressure on   the 
price  price of oil falls and the fall is significant since both the DD and SS forces reinforce 
each other to bring the price down.  

  Furthermore, both DD for and SS of oil are price inelastic. 
  DD for oil is price inelastic due to few substitutes available. 

   SS of oil is price inelastic as the process to extract and produce oil takes time.  
  [If analysis is based on increase in DD and increase in SS  Q increases but P may 
increase, decrease or unchanged depending on relative increase in DD and SS. Make 
reasoned judgement on impact on P] 

 Equilibrium quantity increases if the increase in SS of oil is greater than the fall in demand. 
Increase in Q is less than proportionate to fall in P since DD is inelastic. 
Equilibrium quantity decreases if the increase in SS is less than the fall in demand. 
Equilibrium quantity remains unchanged if the increase in SS = fall in demand  
Or 
Make a reasoned judgement that Q is likely to increase or decrease. 

ed on increase in DD and increase in SS  Q
ooor unununununccchcc anaa geeeeeeddddddd deeeeeeepepepepepependndndndndndn ing onoonn relativve e inincrcreae sese

t ooonnnnn imimimimimimmpaaaccct ooooooonnnnnnn P]P]P]P]P]P]P  
innnncccrc eaaaaaaasesesesess sss s ifififififiiif theeeeee iiiiiincncncnccncrererererereasaasasasaase eeeee ininininininn SSSSSSSSS ofoffffofofof oooooiliilililil iss grgreaeateter r th

s thhhhhananananan ppppppproroororororor popopopopopp rtrttrtrtrtrtioiooiooionanananannnatetetetetetee ttttttto o o o oo faaafafaalllllllllllll iiiiiin n nn nn n P PP P P P sissss nce e DDDD iis s ininelastic
deceececeecreereereeeasasasasasaasseseseseseseseses iiiifff f ththththt eee e incrcrcrcrcrrcrreaeeaeaeaeaeaasesesesesesee iiiiiinnnnnnn SSSSSS  is lelesss tthahann the fal
remains unchanged if the increase in SS = fall in d
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Explain impact on oil producers 
 TR = P X Q 
 P decreases and Q increases less than proportionately  fall in TR of oil producers reducing 

their profits if cost conditions remain unchanged. 
 P decreases and Q decrease or  fall in TR 
 P decreases and no change in Q  fall in TR 

Explain impact on oil consumers 
 Fall in the price of oil  fall in factor costs for buyers who need oil as an input in the 

production of goods and services  TE on oil falls. 
 Consumers in the oil market are producers of final products that require oil as an input/fuel. 

When price of oil falls, COP for a wide range of final goods and services falls. If oil 
constitutes a large proportion of the TC of production, the reduction in TC will be greater. 

 However, whether these consumers of oil (who are the producers of final goods and services 
that require oil as factor input) are adversely affected depends on the relative changes in 
their TR and TC. (Impact on their TR depends on how the events affect the DD and SS of 
their products and hence the equilibrium price and quantity in the respective markets) 

[Accept if students analyse impact of change in DD and change in SS and then analyse the 
combined impact] 

Markets for alternative energy  
 DD for alternative energy decreases 

Oil and alternative energy are substitutes and thus XED is positive 
With oil price falling to a large extent, DD for alternative energy decreases 

 Fall in DD for alternative energy with no change in SS  P and Q of alternative energy fall  
TR of producers falls 
Extent of the fall in the TR depends on the extent of the fall in DD which in turn depends on 
the strength of the relationship between oil and the alternative energy.  
A stronger relationship means the magnitude of the XED is greater and the impact on the DD 
for the alternative energy will be greater and hence the fall in TR is likely to be greater. 

 Consumers in the alternative energy markets enjoy a lower price of energy and Q falls  TE 
on energy is reduced. 

 The weak economic activities worldwide and the increased activities to produce oil would 
cause a significant fall in the price of oil. Total consumer expenditure in both the oil and 
alternative energy markets are reduced. Oil producers and alternative energy producers are 
likely to see a fall in TR and are more likely to be hurt by the fall in oil prices. 

p
TRRRRRR andndndndnndndd aaaarerrrrr mmmmmmmoroooooo e liiiiiikekekekekeekeelylyllylylyyy to ooo be hhhhurt by the fall inin ooili  p
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Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis 

L3 

For a thorough analysis of the impact of the events on the producers and 
consumers in both the markets for oil and alternative energy. Answer makes 
good use of the relevant elasticity concepts to determine the impact.  

18-20 

For a thorough analysis of the impact of the events on the producers and 
consumers in both the markets for oil and alternative energy. 15-17 

L2 

For an answer that shows clear analysis with accurate use of economic 
concepts in explaining the impact in the oil and alternative energy  markets 
with hardly any reference to the producers or consumers. 
Or 
For an answer that shows clear analysis with accurate use of concepts in 
explaining the impact in either oil or alternative energy markets with clear links 
to the consumers and/or producers. 

12-14 

For an answer that shows accurate use of economic concepts in some 
explanation. Explanation lacks rigour in analysis. 
Or 
For an answer that shows analysis of either oil or alternative energy markets 
with no links to the consumers or producers 

9-11 

L1 

For an answer that is primarily descriptive, not using economic 
concepts/terms or explanation is largely under-developed.   
Or  
For an answer that deals inadequately with the oil market, with little or no 
mention of the market for alternative energy.  
For an answer that is largely irrelevant, does not use economic concepts, or 
exhibits major errors in the use of economic concepts. 

5-8 

1-4 

E3 For an answer that uses analysis to support judgement regarding the impact 
in the markets discussed 4-5 

E2 For an answer that makes some attempt at evaluative judgement regarding 
the extent of the impact 2-3 

E1 For an answer that gives unsupported judgement regarding the extent of the 
impact 1 
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Briefly explain what barriers to entry are and how firms typically profit-maximise. 
Briefly explain how a firm’s profits may change (SR vs LR)  

 
Explain how BTEs has implications on the shape of AR and MR of a firm and therefore affects 
profit-maximisation 
 Since firms typically profit maximise, they will equilibrate at MC equals to MR. 
 And since BTE affects the shape of MR, BTE affects profit-maximisation of firms 
 Level of BTEs affects the mkt share and therefore mkt power or price-setting ability. This in 

turn affects the shape of AR/MR and MR is a key determinant of profit-maximisation process. 
 Illustrate using either low BTE leading to low/no price-setting behaviour (e.g. PC 

firms with horizontal MR and AR) or how high BTE leads to high price-setting ability 
(e.g. imperfect competitive firms with downward sloping AR and MR with AR>MR) 

Explain how BTE may influence the LR profits of firms 
 [Continue from earlier explanation of the possibility of supernormal profits in the SR (can be 

any market structure)] 
 In the event that firms make supernormal profits, potential new firms will be attracted to 

enter the industry 
 Whether potential new firms can/will enter to erode the supernormal profits depends on the 

level of BTE.  
 If BTEs are high, supernormal profits will persist into the LR.
 However, if BTEs are low, supernormal profits will be eroded because the entry of

new firms will erode market share (i.e. MR and AR shifting left), which will result in 
lower prices for, for example MC firms, and hence reduce to normal profits (where no 
more firms will be attracted to enter). [Alternatively, if PC firms are used for the 
discussion, entry of new firms will increase the market supply which will push the 
prices down and hence reducing to normal profits.] 

BTEs are key determinants to a firm’s level of profits (both profit-maximisation and level of 
profits in the LR). However, there are other factors affecting the profit levels as well, such as 
cost consideration, other objectives of firms or government intervention. 

entry of new firms will increase the market supp
n ananand heheheheheeh nccee e reeeeeedududududuuucingngngngngnng tttttto o o o o o nonnoormalaaa  profits.].]

inaaaantntntnts ss ssss tottoototototo aaaaaaa fffffiririririrrm’m’m’m’’mmmm ssss leleleleleleevevevvevevelll ofofoofoo pppppppprooorooroooofifff ts (bobothth pprorofifitt-max
wevevevvevver,r,r,r,,r, tttttttheheheheheheheherererererererere aaareeee othhhhhhererererereere ffffffacacacacacaccactototototototorsrsrsrsrsrr  affecectitinng tthehe profit l
er objectives of firms or government intervention.
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L3 For a thorough and well-developed explanation on why barriers to entry is 
a key determinant of a firm’s profits (both SR and LR), with the use of 
accurate economic concepts and appropriate examples. 

8 – 10 

L2 For an under-developed explanation on why barriers to entry is a key 
determinant of a firm’s profits (SR and LR). May contain some conceptual 
errors but appropriate economic concepts used. Some examples provided 
but not well-elaborated. OR 
Well-developed explanation with the use of relevant examples on why 
barriers to entry is a key determinant of a firm’s profits (either SR or LR 
only). 
Theoretical answer – Cap at L2 – 6m 

5 – 7 

L1 For an undeveloped answer that shows knowledge of barriers to entry and 
firm’s profits but contains a few valid points, or is mostly irrelevant or 
inaccurate.  

1 – 4 

 
 Briefly reiterate profit-maximisation strategy of firm and highlight other objectives of firms

such as limit/predatory pricing, revenue/mkt share maximisation strategy. 
 Briefly explain that sometimes in the case of government intervention to tackle market

dominance, there could be price control policies implemented such as AC-/MC- pricing. 

 
Thesis #1: Firms in the real-world set prices at profit-maximisation levels 

 Assuming the firm has good information on their MR and MC and is a profit-maximiser, the
firm will set prices at profit-maximisation levels to their best of their available information. 

 The above is likely in markets where demand patterns are known (through past data and
accurate projections) and fairly stable (limited entry or exit of firms) and the nature of 
production not highly complex. E.g. mobile subscription, utilities, cinema screenings. 

 In some cases, such firms may even price discriminate to enhance their profit level if they
have further information on market segments and price elasticities of demand. E.g. cinema 
(3rd deg PD), mobile subscription (2nd deg PD), utilities (2nd deg PD), pharmaceutics (3rd deg 
PD) 

 Other examples to be used could be the pricing by oligopolists in the kinked demand curve
model. Through the explanation of why firms are reluctant to lower or raise prices (due to fear 
of losing profits/revenue), that is clear that the existing market price is profit-maximising for 
the firms. 

Anti-thesis #1: Firms may not have sufficient information of MC and MR to profit-maximise 
 Some firms may not have sufficient information on consumers’ demand and/or even their

own cost structures to accurately determine their MC and MR. E.g. fashion retail outlets 
where demand patterns change quickly due to fashion trends, difficult to determine the 
marginal cost for transport services

 In such cases, it is impossible for such firms to engage in pricing at profit-maximisation
levels. Such firms may adopt a simple mark-up on cost strategy to stay profitable. E.g. local 
provision store will just price at 20% mark-up on their unit cost.

bee e usususssedededededde cccooouo lddddddd bbbbbbbe ththththththeeeeee pprprprprpp icccing bybbbbb  oligopopoliliststs s inin tthe
expxpxppppplalalaalaanannnnn tiiiiooon ooooooof f fffff wwwhwwww y fifififififf rmrrmrmrmrmmmssss aaare rerreeluuuuuucctctctctcccccctanananantttttt t tototototo llowowerer oor r

enue), thtthththtthatatat iiiiiiisss ssss cleaeaeaeaeaeae r rrrrr ththtththththt atatatatatatat tttttthehehehehehee eeeeeexxxxixxxxx stinininninninnnnnnggggggggg mammmammmmmm rketet ppriricec  

may not have sufficient information of MC and MR to
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Anti-thesis #2: Firms may not profit-maximise if they have other objectives 
 Some firms may have other objectives in mind. 
 Some firms may want to deter entry of new potential firms by engaging in limit pricing. Their

pricing strategy is such that while they still make supernormal profits, the profit margin does 
not entice new firms to enter. This is a way to maintain market share and sustain 
supernormal profits for the long term (not maximised though).  

 Some firms may engage in predatory pricing or dumping to drive out rivals/competitors.
These firms usually will charge at below the cost of rivals or their own. 

 Some firms or marketing departments may be run by sales managers who are more
concerned about sales revenue collection rather than profit-maximisation.  

 Therefore, if the firm has an objective that is not profit-maximising, the firm is unlikely to be
pricing at profit-maximisation levels.

Anti-thesis #3: Firms may be regulated by the government 
 In the event that the market is suffering for market dominance issue (e.g. income inequality,

allocative inefficiency), the government may decide to intervene in such markets.
 If the intervention measure adopted is one of price control (e.g. AC-pricing, MC-pricing), the

prices charged will not be at profit-maximisation levels. E.g. utilities, public transport

As we can observe from the above, the extent of whether firms will price at profit-maximisation 
levels depends very much on 1) availability of information on revenue and cost, 2) objectives of 
firms and 3) whether there is government intervention in terms of price controls. 

L3 Developed explanation of how firms may set prices at profit-maximisation 
level (e.g. price discrimination) and how firms may not set prices at profit-
maximisation level (e.g. limit/predatory pricing, revenue max/mkt share 
max strategy, AC/MC-pricing control by govt). Well-explained examples 
provided. 

8 – 10  

L2 Under-developed explanation of how firms may set prices at profit-
maximisation level (e.g. price discrimination) and how firms may not set 
prices at profit-maximisation level (e.g. limit/predatory pricing, revenue 
max/mkt share max strategy, AC/MC-pricing control by govt).  
OR  
Developed explanation of how firms may set prices at profit-maximisation 
level (e.g. price discrimination). 
OR 
Developed explanation of how firms may not set prices at profit-
maximisation level (e.g. limit/predatory pricing, revenue max/mkt share 
max strategy, AC/MC-pricing control by govt). 

5 – 7 

L1 For an answer that shows knowledge of pricing decisions of firms, 
containing major conceptual errors

1 – 4 

E3 Well-reasoned judgement that critically evaluates whether firms set prices 
at profit-maximisation level in a summative conclusion. 
E.g. (extent of) imperfect information on cost and revenue due to 
complexity of products and consumer market, depends on the objectives 
of firms, depends on whether there is government intervention 

4 – 5 

E2 Largely unexplained, judgements with some attempt at evaluation that is 2 – 3 

planannanana atattatatioioioioiooon ofoooo hhhhhhhowowowowowowo fffffiriririririri msmsmssmsmsms mmmmayaa sssseteeeee  prices s atat pprorofifit-t-m
e diiiiscscscscscscriminananatttitttt ononononononon).)))))  

xplplplplananannnnanatiion of hhhhhhhowowoowowowwwww fffffffiiirms may notot ssetet ppriricces
levevevvellelell (((((((e.e.e.e.e.e.e.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g llimmmmititti /p/p/p/p/pprerereeeeedadadadadadddatotototototooryryryryryryyr ppppppprrricingg,, rerevevenunuee max
AC/MC-pricing control by govt).
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relevant to the question. 
E1 Evaluative comments are unexplained or not supported by economic 

analysis 
E.g. superficial conclusion based on the analysis by merely repeating or 
summarising. 

1 
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Briefly explain the concepts of factor immobility, market dominance and market failure.  

 Factor immobility – Prevents resources from responding quickly to structural changes in
demand and supply. Thus, the market may not clear quickly leading to wastage of resources 
and inefficient allocation of resources. Two common types of factor immobility - occupational 
and geographical immobility. 

 Market dominance - Existence of firms with market power results in under-production. The
price-setting ability arising from market dominance will cause allocative inefficiency 

 Market failure - When the unregulated market fails to allocate resources efficiently

 
#1: Explain how factor immobility may lead to market failure 

 For instance, due to the lack of relevant education and training, workers may not have the
skills to switch jobs when there are structural changes in the economy. E.g. Singapore 
economy transited from low-value adding manufacturing to an economy that demands for 
knowledge, innovation and service-based economy. Such a mismatch of labour skills can 
deter markets, and consequently the economy, from attaining its maximum potential output 
level. 

 Immobility of workers can happen between different industries and occupations. It may be
due to the lack of qualification or ability to do alternative jobs, less desirable working 
condition (greater stress) or less fringe benefits in the alternative job (e.g. amount of 
personal free time).  

 Structural unemployment arises due to such a mismatch between the skills and jobs, is long-
term and represents a waste of scarce resources. 

 Causes of geographical immobility:
 Poor transport facilities, as seen in many large developing countries.
 Financial difficulties or cultural differences, etc. that prevents resources from moving

across regions to be employed in the most productive use, leading to an inefficient 
allocation of resources. 

 Poor availability of housing or other facilities (e.g. accessibility via transportation network,
schools, etc.) in the new area or even ignorance of availability of jobs elsewhere in the 
country or even fear of the unknown.  

 Other reasons include family / social ties, high financial costs involved in moving, or
differences in cost of living between regions, e.g. in India, the attachment among the 
native locale remain deep, the caste system in India can impede movement of people, 
thus, people tend to avoid moving too far from the family  

hicacacaaaallll l imimimmimi mommoobililililililitytytytytytyty:::::
acccililililil titititititieseseseseses, asass ssssssseeeeeeeeeee nnnnn innnnnn mmmmmmananananananannyyy yyy lllal rggggggeee eeeee dedeeeeevevevevevvevveveeelolololooloopipipipipppippp ngng ccouountrie

ultieeeees oroorororoor ccccululullulltuutuuut ral dididididd fffffffffff ererrerererereeeneeee cececececcessssss,s  etc. thththhth ttatattttt pprereveventntss re
too  bebeeebebee eeeeeeemmpmpmmpmm lolololololoyeyeyeyeyeyeyey d d d ddd inininnininnn ttttttttheheehehee mmmmmmmososoososososo t t ttt t prododucucttiveve uuse, le

souruururrcececeeeeess.sssss
f h i th f iliti ( ibilit i
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 Institutional factors (e.g. government passing laws that may affect the immigration
requirement and on employment pass requirement would prevent people from entering a 
new job easily in another location.  

 Thus, unemployment persists, resulting in wastage of scarce resources.

#2:  Explain how market dominance may lead to market failure 

 A firm with market dominance / power faces downward sloping Average Revenue (AR)
and Marginal Revenue (MR) curves. The firm’s demand curve is downward sloping, and 
reflects the Law of Demand. This means that while firms are price setters, they will have 
to adhere to the Law of Demand and lower the price if it wants to sell more output; and 
when it increases the price it will sell less. The demand curve will reflect the AR, 
provided that a single price is charged for all levels of output. However, since the price 
charged for all levels of output is different, the MR is no longer equal to the AR. In fact, 
as the firm sells an additional unit of product, at a lower price, it would have to lower the 
prices of all preceding units. Thus, graphically, both AR and MR are downward sloping, 
with MR below AR at all levels of output. 

 To maximise profits, the firm will restrict output to Qe where MC = MR and MC is rising,
and raise prices. By doing so, price (Pe at Qe) rises above MC of production (P1 at Qe), 
or price is greater than MC at Qe. This implies that what consumers are prepared to pay 
for additional units is more than the opportunity cost incurred in producing these units. 
Society would be better off if more resources are channelled into the production of this 
good. Between Qmc and Qe, the excess of benefit forgone (Qe-b-a-Qmc) after 
subtracting the costs not incurred (Qe-c-a-Qmc) is reflected as the deadweight loss (a-b-
c), reflecting that social welfare is not maximised. Hence, there is an under-allocation of 
resources for production of a product which society values, which results in allocative 
inefficiency. 

Hence, due to factor immobility and market dominance, inefficient allocation of resources occurs. 
Therefore, government intervenes to correct this market failure.

cooooostssss s nononononoot iniii cuuuuuuurrrrrrrrrred (((((((QeQeQeQeQeQeQe-c-c-c-c-cc-a--a-a-Qmcmmmmmm ) is reflected aas s tht e
at sososososoos cciciccc al wwwwelfafafafafafafarererereeree is nonononononoon tttt tt mammamaximmmim ssseeeeeeed.d.d.d.ddd HHHHHHHeneneeneeee cece,, ththerere e is
prodooddduccccctititititittiononooooo oooooooof f f f f f a prprprprprprprododododododdoducucucucucucttt ttt whwhwhwhwhwhhicicicicichhhhhh soociciciciciciciciciccc etetetetty y y y yyyy vavaluueses, whw ic
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L3 For a thorough and well-developed explanation of how factor immobility 
(both geographical and occupational immobility) AND market dominance 
may lead to market failure using accurate economic concepts, with 
appropriate examples provided and elaborated. 

8 – 10  

L2 For an under-developed explanation on how factor immobility AND 
market dominance lead to market failure. May contain some conceptual 
errors but appropriate economic concepts and analysis used. Some 
examples provided but not well-explained. 
Or 
Well-developed explanation with the use of relevant examples on how 
EITHER factor immobility OR market dominance leads to market failure. 

Theoretical answer without the use of appropriate examples – Cap at L2 
– 6m

5 – 7 

L1 For an undeveloped answer that shows knowledge of the reasons for 
market failure but contains a few valid points, or is mostly irrelevant or 
inaccurate.  

1 – 4 

 
 Briefly explain that to manage market dominance, governments can introduce policies that

will increase the level of competition or contestability, by typically lowering barriers to entry, 
to control and regulate dominant firms. Examples of policies include rules and regulation and 
price controls 

 
Rules and regulation #1: market deregulation  

 Markets are opened up to greater competition as new firms enter the market. This may result
in a fall in demand for incumbent firms’ products, and making the demand curves more 
elastic as more substitutes are available. Thus, the AR and MR curves will be gentler 
downward-sloping and shift leftwards, which lead to prices being reduced and improved 
efficiency. 

 SingTel used to be a monopoly in the telecommunication sector in Singapore but with the
deregulation of the sector, more firms (M1 and StarHub) can enter the industry, leading to 
lower subscription plans and better services such as free-incoming calls for consumers. 
To encourage greater competition in the public transport industry, the bus contracting
model lowers the barriers to entry to the market as the government takes over all bus 
operating assets and bus infrastructure and will contract out the bus services. 
Packages tendered out were open to incumbent operators as well as new local and
foreign operators to run bus services. Government retains fare revenue and operators are 
paid to run services to specified performance standards. This ensures bus operators 
compete to provide consumers with affordable and quality bus ride services. Two new 
operators – Tower Transit and Go-Ahead, entered the industry in 2016.  
By enhancing competitiveness of the economy and encouraging privatisation to raise
degree of competition in market, firms will not exploit consumers by setting high prices.

 Evaluation

he sessss cttctcttcttorooooo , mommmm rererrererer  firmsmsmsmsmsmsm (((((((M1MM1M1M1MM  anddd StarHub) can enenteter 
n ppplalalalaaansnsnsnsnn  andnndd bbbbbbbetetetetetete teteteteteteeer sesesesesesees rvrvrvrvrvrvviccicceseeses sucuuccu h h hhhh h asasasasas ffffffrererrerereree-e-inincocomimingn  c
reaaateteteetetet r rrrr cococcccc mpmpmppppppeteteteee itititioiooioiooon nn nn iniiii ttttttthehehehehehhehh  pubbububbubbbblic trtrtrtrtrtrrtrtt anaanaanannanannspssspsssss oort inindud str
e bbbbbbararararrriererererers sss tootooto entttttttryryryryryyy ttttttoooo oo thththththhthe maamamamamam rket as ththe e gogovevernrnm
andndnddn bbbbbbususususususus iiiiiiiinfnfnfnnfnfnfn rararaaaaaaststststststrururururur ctctctctctctcctururururrureeee eeee anananananannddddddd wwwwiww lllllllll contrtracactt ououtt ththe bus
redddd o ttutttt were open tttttto iiinii cumbent t ooperratators as w
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 X-inefficiency may be eliminated as firms would have to seek the most efficient means of
production to stay competitive. 

 However, in the case of natural monopolist, it would not be appropriate to encourage the
entry of more firms as one firm is sufficient to supply for the entire market’s demand 
instead of having two or more firms in the markets which would lead to little iEOS being 
enjoyed. This would result in consumers paying higher prices. Thus, in the case of natural 
monopolist, where firm’s production is usually highly capital-intensive with high cost of 
production, iEOS are so significant such that minimum efficient scale is not reached until 
firm has become very large in relation to the meeting the total demand of the market. 

Essential industries such as Public Utilities Board (PUB) in Singapore - coordinates the
supply of electricity, piped gas, and water. As there is the potential to exploit monopoly
power, governments tend to nationalise or heavily regulate them.

 Hence, if a monopoly is prevented from forming, there may be wastage in advertising
amongst the oligopolistic firms. 

Rules and regulation #2: Pro-competition policy 
 As regulators, the Singapore government imposes legislations such as Competition Law to

promote efficient functioning of Singapore’s markets. A pro-competition policy makes it illegal 
for firms to engage in anti-competitive practices such as price-fixing and abuse of existing 
market power

 Price-fixing – where firms formally agree to fix prices jointly so as to avoid competitive
pricing and maximise profits by behaving like a single firm, i.e. a monopoly. 

In 2016, thirteen distributors, which supply more than 90 per cent of fresh chicken
products in Singapore, have been accused of engaging in price-fixing. These restricted
customers' choices and were aimed at distorting the prices of fresh chicken products
here.
In 2011, 16 local employment agencies were fined by The Competition Commission of
Singapore for colluding to fix the monthly salaries of new Indonesian maids. 

 Abuse of existing market power – where single dominant or large firms act jointly to
dominate against smaller firms in the market, and tend to use predatory pricing tactics to 
force smaller firms out of the market. Once smaller firms exit, they can maximise profits by 
setting prices jointly.  

SISTIC was fined for abusing dominant position in the ticketing market in 2010 where it
has been rapped for exclusive agreements with 19 partners, including Esplanade and
Singapore Indoor Stadium.

 Government also monitors bus operators’ behaviour closely by having independent
regulatory body such as Public Transport Council (PTC) to ensure high quality bus 
services and affordability of fares. Especially since public transport is an essential mode of 
transport for many, including the lower-income households. 

Service standards are set and enforced by the Public Transport Council (PTC) and the
Land Transport Authority (LTA) for bus and rail respectively. As rail services are valid 
for only a finite period and operators have to tender for new licenses, they cannot take 
license renewals for granted.

 Divestment – Government could force firms with large market share to sell of segments of
their business in order to reduce the market share of these firms. 

Degree of market dominance will fall and the corresponding problems will be mitigated

oororrororo  Staatataataadidddddd umuuuu .
o mmmmmmmonoononono itoorsss bububububububus ssssss opopopopopoppererererere atatatatatoroorors’ behehehhhhhavavavavava ioioioioioioururuuuuuu ccloloseselyly by
suuuchchchhchch aaaaaaas PuPuPuPuPuPublblbliciciccccc TTTTTTrararrararrr nssssssspopopopopopportrrrrr CCCCCCCCCCCoououooo ncncncncncncncncncnncn iliillililil (((((((((PTPTC)C) ttoo en
rdaaaaabibibiiiibilitytytyyyyy offf faffares... EEEEEEEEEspspspspspsppecially yyyyy since puublblicic ttraransnspoport i
y, inininclclclclclcludududududududdininininininingggggggg ththththththeee lololooweeeeeeer-r-r-r-r-rr-r ininininincocococococococomememememememem  housesehoholdds.s.  
ards are set and enforced by the Public Transport
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 Thus, it is important that government to maintain close monitoring and ensure legislations are
enforced. 

 Evaluation
 However, the challenge for governments is to be able to monitor markets closely enough

to even discover that these practices are present, or to be able to prove conclusively that 
there is collusive behaviour and/or abuse of market power.

 Divestment, however, could force firms to reduce their scale of production and reduce the
amount of internal economies of scale reaped – firms end up producing at a higher 
average cost of production.

Price controls 
 AC pricing

 Where firms with market power are only allowed to charge a price that equals its average
cost of production. This will increase production and decrease price. 

 Evaluation
 The output level is closer to the allocatively efficient output level. However, although

the use of AC pricing will reduce allocative inefficiency, it will not achieve allocative 
efficiency. 

 With zero economic profits, it reduces firms’ incentive to cut cost and be efficient.
These firms may also not have the willingness and ability to engage in non-pricing 
strategies such as R&D that could be integral in generating innovation, variety of goods 
and lead up to dynamic efficiency. This deprives consumers and the society of benefits 
that can be attained in the future. So with reduced profits, there would be less dynamic 
efficiency and a fall in consumer welfare in future as innovation and variety of goods 
are reduced 

 MC pricing: Force firms to achieve allocative efficiency (P=MC) by legislating firms to charge
at marginal cost of production. This will ensure that the price that consumers pay will be 
equal to the MC that firms incur to produce the good, achieving allocative efficiency as a 
result. 

 Evaluation
 Producing at the allocatively efficient output means that the monopoly is no longer

maximising profits. It now makes subnormal profits instead. 

Other policies to help firms become more / stay competitive 
 Provide R&D grants to help defray some of the firms’ R&D costs
 Build up industry clusters so that firms can reap external EOS
 Provide subsidies to key factor inputs that firms need, such as helping firms to pay part of the

labour costs 
 Help SMEs / smaller firms by providing loan schemes

Many governments feel a need to monitor and regulate the behaviour of firms with high market 
dominance / power primarily because of the potential problems that may arise due to its 
substantial market power. 

ofiiiitstsstss. ItIttItIt nnnnnnowowowwwow mmmmmmakakakakakkkes ssssssubububububububnonononon rmrr alll profits instead..

rmsmmss bbbbbecececececececomomme e ee e e ee mooooooorererererrere ////// sssssstatatatataatayyy yyyy cocococococcompmpmpmpmpppmpppppetitttittttiviviviviviviviviviivi e e e e 
toooo hhhheleleleleeelppppppp dedededededefrrayayayayayayy sssssomomommmomoommmmeeeeee ofoofofofof ttttttthehehehehhe ffffffirmsmmmmmm ’ R&&D D cocoststs s 

ustttereerere s s sss sosososososososo tttttttthahahhahahahh ttt fifff rmrmrmmms cacacacacacaaannnnnnn rererererereereapapapapapapapa eeeeeeexxxternanall EOEOS S 
o key factor inputs that ffffiiiri ms need such as helping
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However, each policy has its own set of pros and cons; hence it is prudent for the government 
to consider its options carefully by weighing the relative benefits and costs first.  If not done 
properly, government intervention may create inefficiencies due to administrative costs and lack 
of information, similar to that of the case of a natural monopoly. 

On the whole, among the options available, making the market more contestable is seen as one 
of the more effective ways of keeping firms with market power on their toes and is increasingly 
favoured by many governments. This is because it puts pressure on the incumbent to remain 
competitive by constantly improving efficiency and the quality of products and services as well, 
without compromising on the incentive and ability to earn profits and thus investing in R&D, as 
seen in the case of market deregulation in the telecommunication sector and public transport 
system in Singapore.  

Other possible evaluation points: 
 easibility of implementation of policies – Can Singapore adopt these policies?
 ffectiveness of policies depends on the nature of the good / service, i.e. price elasticity of

demand more / less than 1
 ustainability of policy
 Other considerations: equity
 Possibility of government failure: create inefficiencies due to administrative costs and lack of

information 

L3 Developed analysis of two policies (at least) used to correct for market 
failure in Singapore due to market dominance with well-explained 
examples provided. 
Answer also adequately evaluated each policy. 
For full L3 marks, answer must have: 
- Explained how policy 1 works   
- Evaluation of policy 1 – advantages and / or disadvantages of policy 1 
- Explained how policy 2 works 
- Evaluation of policy 2 – advantages and / or disadvantages of policy 2 

To attain minimum L3, answer must contain clear analysis for all 4 parts 
above. 

8 – 10 

L2 Under-developed analysis of two policies used to correct for market 
failure. 
OR  
Developed explanation of one policy used to correct for market failure 
and the policy’s advantages and disadvantages 
OR 
Developed explanation of the advantages or disadvantages of two 
policies to correct market failure.  

5 – 7 

L1 For an answer that shows knowledge of the policies that the Singapore 
government adopts to correct market failure but contains unexplained 
statements, containing major conceptual errors.  

1 – 4 

E3 Well-reasoned judgement that critically evaluates alternative theories, 
issues, perspectives and policy choices in a summative conclusion. 

4 – 5 

ped aaanaaa alysyyssissssss ooooooof f ffff twwwwwwooooooo popopopppp liiciesss uuuuuuusesesesesssssseddddddd tototototo ccororrerectct fo

xplananaana atatatatatattatioioioioioioioonnnnnnnn ofoofofofoo ooonenenenee pppppololololololooliciciciciccyyyyyyy usususususususedeedeedede  to cocorrrecectt fofor mark
’s advantages and disadvantages

mum L3, answer must contain clear analysis for a
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E2 Largely unexplained, judgements with some attempt at evaluation that is 
relevant to the question. 

2 – 3 

E1 Evaluative comments are unexplained or not supported by economic 
analysis 
E.g. superficial conclusion based on the analysis by merely repeating or 
summarising. 

1 
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Introduction 
Content and 
context of 
essay 

The size of an economy can be measured by the size of the country’s GDP, 
which measures the final value of goods and services produced within the 
geographical boundaries of the country, before depreciation and over a 
period of one year. Equilibrium GDP is determined by the intersection of a 
country’s Aggregate Demand (AD) and Aggregate Supply (AS). The AD 
indicates the total demand for goods and services by households, firms, 
government, and the rest of the world, while the AS reflects the productive 
capacity and cost of production prevailing in the economy. Differing levels of 
AD and AS thus result in differing levels of GDP. This could allow us to draw 
insight on the standard of living of the country, measured by both the 
quantitative and qualitative aspects of life. 

Body 
How higher 
levels of AD 
and AS 
indicate higher 
GDP 

Because AD and AS intersect each other at a larger level of output, the 
equilibrium level of GDP would be higher for larger economies. (accompany 
with diagram) 

Reasons for 
higher levels of 
AD 

Larger economies tend to have a higher level of AD compared to smaller 
economies. This could be due to: 
 Higher level of C due to: 

 Larger population size: with a larger population size, the consumer
base is larger. Ceteris paribus, this results in a higher level of 
consumption expenditure by consumers. Given that the size of USA’s 
population is many times that of Singapore’s, this could explain the 
higher C in USA and hence higher level of AD.  

 Higher level of I due to: 
 Higher levels of investor confidence: larger economies may also have

higher levels of investments, as firms tend to be more optimistic of 
business opportunities in larger economies that tend to be more 
stable. Ceteris paribus, this results in a higher level of investment 
expenditure by firms. In this case, firms may see USA as a destination 
where rates of returns to investment may be higher than Singapore, 
and hence I ad AD is higher in USA. 

As a result, the components of AD may be larger in some economies. 

Reasons for 
higher levels of 
AS 

Larger economies tend to have a higher level of AS compared to smaller 
economies. This could be due to: 
 Higher quantity/quality of factors of production: Since larger economies 

higher C in USA and hence higher level of AD. 
Higgggghehehheheerrrrr leleleleel vevveeel ofoffofofoff III dueeeeeee ttttttto:o:o:o:o:o: 

HHHHigigigigigighhhhehh r leeeveeeeeeelslslslsllsls ooooooof inininininiinvevevevevevevestssss orooror cononno fiidedededdededeeeeedeeeeeencncnccnce:e:e:ee:e:e lllllarargeger r ececon
hhighhhhhheeerereree  levevevvvvvveleleeleee s ofofofofofoof invnvnvnvnnvnvn esesesesesesestmtmmtmtmmmenenenenenene tstststsststssss, asasasasasasasassasa fffffiriiriririrrmmmsmsmmmmm ttenendd toto b
bububbubusisisissssineeessssssssssss oooooopppppppppppppporororrroroo tutututututut nininninin tieseseseseses iin nnn laaaaarger eecocononomimieses th
stststss ababababbbblelelelelelele.... CeCeCeCeCeCeCC teeeerirriis sss paaaaaaarririrrrrr bububububuuub s,sssssss tttttttthhhihhhhh sss resusultltss inin aa highe
expenditure by firms. In this case, firms may see
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have a larger population size there would be greater abundance of 
labour. This enables the economy to have a larger productive capacity 
compared to smaller economies. Ceteris paribus, such an economy 
would be able to produce a larger level of output. 

 Better level of technology: Larger economies have a larger number of 
firms and the likelihood of success in R&D is likely to be greater. As 
such, the level of technology adopted in production could be higher in 
larger economies, resulting in lower unit production costs throughout the 
economy, and production would be at a higher level for a given AD. 

As a result, the productive capacity could be higher in some economies, and 
the cost of production could be lower in these economies. 

Thesis: Higher 
GDP level 
indicate higher 
standard of 
living 

Higher GDP may indicate higher standard of living because: 
 Higher GDP  higher levels of production  higher levels of 

consumption  higher material well-being 
 Higher GDP  higher level of income  ceteris paribus, this means 

higher material well-being and non-material (greater access to 
healthcare facilities, increasing life expectancy) 

Thus, higher GDP may indicate higher material and non-material well-being, 
and thus higher standard of living. 

Anti-thesis: 
Higher GDP 
level may not 
be sufficient to 
indicate higher 
standard of 
living 

However higher GDP may not be sufficient to indicate higher standard of 
living because: 
1) Higher GDP may not reflect higher material well-being:
 Production does not equate to consumption  needs to consider 

components of AD 
 Need real per capita GDP to account for inflation and population size 

(can bring in PPP but not required) 
 Need Gini coefficient to account for income inequality 

2) Higher GDP may not reflect higher non-material well-being:
 Higher production to generate higher GDP may be at the expense of 

poorer air quality, that would lower the non-material well-being 
 Higher GDP without a corresponding rise in productivity may reflect 

longer working hours and levels of stress, that would lower the non-
material well-being 

Thus, while larger economies may enjoy higher GDP, the standard of living 
of citizens may not be higher. 

Synthesis: 
Higher GDP is 
insufficient to 
draw 
conclusions on 
standard of 
living 

Overall, it is not possible to draw conclusions on standard of living just by 
the GDP figures of the country because: 
 Does not take into consideration many factors, most notably population 

size: USA’s population is almost 60 times that of Singapore’s – as such, 
GDP per capita would be a better indicator 

 Need to consider the components of GDP, spread of GDP, cost of living 

ralll,l,l,lll iiiit tttt isisisisisis nnnnnnnotototototot pppppposososoossisisisisiiblblblblblble e e e ee e totooooo ddddddddrarararararraaw w w w w concclulusis onons s ono  stan
GDP figures of the countnnnn ry because: 

s, whwhwhwhwhwhiliililileee ee laaarrrgeeereerere eeeeeeecocccccc nonononononomimmimmmm eseesesese  mayaayya eeeeeenjnjnjjjoyoyyoyoyyy hhhigigheher r GDGDP,P
tizzzeenenene sss sss mamammmm yyy nononononnonot tt bebebebebebebe hhhigigigigigheheheheheheher.r..r..r.
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Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis 

L3 

For an answer using appropriate analysis and examples to explain how AD 
(2 points on 2 components of AD) and AS levels (1 point on either 
productive capacity or unit production cost) may differ across economies, 
and how this gives rise to differing GDP across economies. The answer also 
explains the sufficiency and limitations of GDP to measure standard of living 
across economies (at least 3 out of the following 4 aspects covered), with a 
good use of examples for illustration: 
1. Explain how larger economies may be seen to enjoy higher material

well-being
2. Explain how larger economies may be seen to enjoy higher non-material

well-being
3. Explain how GDP does not account for factors like consumption,

population size, differing GPL, income distribution and hence larger
economies may not enjoy higher material well-being

4. Explain how GDP does not account for factors like stress, air quality,
and hence non-material well-being cannot be measured directly using
GDP (at best inferred)

15-20 
(18) 

L2 

For an answer that gives a descriptive explanation to explain how AD and 
AS levels may differ across economies, but there may or may not be explicit 
linkage to how this gives rise to differing GDP levels. The use of examples 
may or may not be present. 
For a one-sided analysis 
 focusing on how larger economies enjoy higher standard of living, or 
 focusing on only one of the aspects of standard of living, or  
 focusing on only the limitations of GDP to reflect standard of living 

9-14 
(12) 

L1 

For an answer that shows some basic but unexplained knowledge of the 
reasons why AD and AS differ. The answer may merely state the 
components of AD and AS and describe how they may differ. The limitations 
of GDP may not be considered. The answer is descriptive and makes 
limited references to the concept of standard of living. 

1-8 
(5) 

E3 

For an answer that uses analysis to support an evaluative appraisal of the 
sufficiency of GDP data to draw conclusions on standard of living, and 
explains other indicators that might complement/replace the use of GDP to 
assess standard of living. 

4-5 

E2 
For an answer that makes some attempt at an evaluative appraisal of the 
sufficiency of GDP data to draw conclusions on standard of living and states 
other indicators that may be used. 

2-3 

E1 For an answer that gives an unsupported concluding statement on the 
sufficiency of GDP data to draw conclusions on standard of living. 1 er that gives an unsupported concluding statem

GDP data to draw conclusions on standard of
indnddndndicccccatatataatttorooororo s thatatatatata  miggggggghthththththt ccccccomomomomoo plememment/replplacacee ththee uuse

rd ofofofofofofo lllllliviiiii ing.gg  
r thtthhat mmmmmmmakakakesesesesesesee  somomomomommeeeeee ataatatatattetetetetettetempmpmpmpmpmptttt t atatatatattatattat annnnnnnn evevvevevevaalalaaaa uuatitiveve aappp r
GDPDPP dddddddataattatatatata aa aaa a totottototot dddddddrararararararaaw w w w cococococococoncncncncncn luuuluuluusisisisisisis ononononononnonssss onooooooo  statandndarardd ofof living
s ttttthahhahah t tttttt mamamamamamamaay yyyyyy bebebe uuusesesesed. 
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Explain currency 
appreciation and 
state that it 
affects the 
achievement of 
macroeconomic 
goals of the 
country. 

Currency appreciation refers to an increase in the value of one currency 
in terms of another.  When the Singapore dollar appreciates, more 
foreign currency can be exchanged for the same amount of Singapore 
dollar.  An appreciation of the Singapore dollar can have an impact on 
the macroeconomic goals of the country. 

Explain how 
appreciation of 
S$ impacts BOT  

When the Singapore dollar appreciates, it will cost more for the foreign 
sector to buy the Singapore dollar.  This raises the price of exports in 
terms of foreign currency, leading to a decrease in quantity demanded for 
exports. Assuming that the demand for exports is price elastic, this will 
translate into a decrease in export revenue for the domestic economy, 
ceteris paribus.  

At the same time, it will cost less for the domestic sector to buy foreign 
currencies. This reduces the price of imports in terms of local currency, 
leading to a rise in quantity demanded for imports.  Assuming the 
demand of imports is price elastic, import expenditure will increase, 
ceteris paribus. 

1. Impact on BOT depends on extent and pace of appreciation:
 ‘Modest’ appreciation of S$ prevents excessive dampening of 

export demand  
 ‘Gradual’ appreciation allows time for producers and consumers 

to adjust to the changes in relative prices and prevents sudden 
changes to export demand  

2. Net effect on the BOT depends on whether Marshall-Lerner’s
condition is satisfied (i.e. price elasticity of demand for exports and
imports).  If Marshall-Lerner’s condition is NOT satisfied, NX will
instead increase.

3. Stronger Singapore dollar will help offset some of the loss of price

eteeeeerirrrr s papapapapaarirriribubbbbb s...... 

. IImpmpmpacacacacacacact onononnnn BBBBBBBOTOTOTTTTT ddddddepeepepepepepe enenenenenne dsdsdsdsdsddss ooooooonnnnnn eeexeeeee teeeeeeeeeeeentntnntntntnnnn aaaaaaaannndndn ppacace e ofof a
 ‘MoMoMoMoMoMoMoM dedededededd stststststst’ apapappapapppprprprprprppprprececeecececiaiaiaaiaaiatittttt ononononoonn oooooooooof fff S$ pprereveventnts s exce

exexexexexexexxpopopopopopopoportrrtrtrt ddddddemememmmannnnnnddddddd  
‘Gradual’ appreciiiation allows time for produ
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competitiveness as exports with high import content will enjoy lower 
costs of production.  Prices of exports may instead decrease if the fall 
in cost of production (assuming producers in turn pass on the benefits 
of lower costs to consumers in terms of lower prices) is more than the 
increase in prices due to currency effect. 

4. Singapore’s focus on non-price competitiveness of exports limits the
impact of an appreciation of SGD on its export competitiveness 
(overall competitiveness is both price and non-price). 

Overall, NX may instead increase from an appreciation of the Singapore 
dollar. 

Explain how 
appreciation of 
S$ impacts 
Capital & 
Financial account 

IF appreciation of Singapore dollar is long term, it will ensure returns on 
foreign investments to retain its value, i.e. prevents foreign exchange 
losses from long term investments. 
As a result, this would attract both direct (FDI) and portfolio inflow and 
hence improve the capital & financial account. 

Explain how 
appreciation of 
S$ can help 
achieve price 
stability 

Appreciation of Singapore dollar can help to dampen the impact of 
imported inflation.  
1. Prices of imported final consumer goods and services will decrease

directly.
2. Prices of domestically produced goods and services will also fall

indirectly, as imported factor prices also decreases
Important as Singapore lacks resources and is highly dependent on 
imported raw materials and final goods. 

Explain how the 
impacts on BOP 
can help to 
achieve sustained 
economic growth 
as well as 
employment 
growth. 

Account for 
sustainable and 
inclusive growth. 

Sustained growth 
 Ensuing price stability enables future revenue and costs projections to 

be more precise, encouraging both domestic and foreign investments 
into the country.   

 The increase in investments and possible favourable impact on NX 
will increase AD, expand output production, increase real national 
income (achieve actual growth) and employment via the multiplier 
process. 

 Fall in the cost of production (imported factor prices) as well as 
possible increase in FDI (due to LT appreciation) is also expected to 
increase AS through the inflow of skills, technological knowledge, and 
physical capital. 

 Continued expansion of AD and AS enables Singapore to enjoy 
sustained growth. 

Benefits of appreciation of Singapore dollar to attracting FDIs is likely to 
be broad-based and across most economic sectors.  Employment growth 
generated should therefore take place in most industries.  

ininninini cooooomemmemmem (acccccchihihhihiieveee e e e eee acacacacacacactututtt alaalal grorroooroowth) and empmploloymy
prprrrrrococococococessss.s  
Fallllll inininininin ttthehehehehehehe cososososososo t ttttt ofofofofofo ppppppprorororororodududududududuductctcttcttcttcttcctionn (i(i(i(i(impmmpmmmmmpoortetedd fafactc o
popopoppp ssssssssssssibibibibibbleleelelelelee incncncncncccncrerererererereeasasasssasssee e eee inininininnnn FFFFFFDIDIDIDIDIDID ((((((dududududuudduuue to LLT T apapprprece iation
inininniincrcrcrrrrreaeeaeaeaeaeaeasesesesesesese AAAASSSSSS thththrougugugugugugghhh hhhh ththththththhe inininininnninflfflflow ooff sskillsls, tetechnolo
h i l it l
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Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis 
L3 A thorough and well-developed explanation of how an appreciation of the 

Singapore dollar affects the achievement of balance of trade, growth and 
inflation.  Strong links were made to the Singapore context, for example, 
answer considers one of the following: 
 High import content of Singapore’s export, such that the fall in import 

prices leading to a fall in cost of production may offset the increase in 
export prices 

 Long-term effects of appreciation on investment and growth (how it 
increases confidence and stability, leading to more I and growth) 

 Possibility that Marshall-Lerner condition does not hold due to 
contractual obligations 

 Health of external economy 
 Exchange rate policy of other economies 

8 – 10  

L2  An adequate explanation on how an appreciation of the Singapore 
dollar affects the achievement of macroeconomic goals.  Superficial 
links were made to the Singapore context. Clear references are made 
to the AD/AS framework. 

5 – 7 

L1 An undeveloped explanation on how an appreciation of the Singapore 
dollar affects the internal and external economy.  
Answer contains conceptual errors or is mostly irrelevant.  

1 – 4 

Introduction 
Explain implication 
of dimmer global 
economic outlook. 

 Dimmer global economic outlook results in weaker consumer as 
well as investor sentiments. 

 As global consumption levels decrease, demand for Singapore’s 
exports also decrease.  

 As investor sentiment deteriorates, inward investment into 
Singapore falls together with the fall in investment levels worldwide. 

 Deterioration in global economic outlook may also encourage 
devaluation of currencies by other countries as these countries 
strive to boost export demand.  

Body 
Explain rationale 
for 

 If the Singapore dollar continues to appreciate, it will erode export 
price competitiveness and discourage FDIs as factor prices will be 
relatively higher in Singapore dollar compared to countries whose 
currencies did not appreciate or appreciate less.  This can 
potentially worsen balance of trade.   

 The slowdown in domestic as well as inward investment (FDIs) will 
affect Singapore’s potential growth.  This has implications on the 
general price level in the long term as demand-pull inflation may 
result when the economy recovers (when AD finally rises) and the 
lack of investment presently prevents AS from accommodating to 
the increase in AD.   

 Sustained economic growth is also hampered when FDI slows. 

IIIIf ff f f f thtttttt e SiSiSiiingngngngngngngapapapapapapporrreeeee dododododododollaraa  conoonontiiiinununuuununnununuueseseseseseseeess tttttto o ooo aapprpreciat
prpp iciciciciccceeeeee cococoocooommmpmmm etetetetetetititititititivivvivvvenenenenenenenesesesesesee ssssss ananananananaa dddddddd discscscscs ououououourrrararrrr gege FFDIDIs s as
reererereelalalalalalalatitittitititivevevevevevevelyyyyyyy hhhhhhhigigigigigigi heheheheheeeh r rrrrr ininiininini SSSSSSSininininininni gagagagagagggapoppppppppp re ddolollalar r cocompm are
cuucucuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrr enenenenenenenciccicicccc eseseses dddddid nnnnnnnototototott aaaaaappppppppppppp rrrer ciatate e orr aapprecia
potentially worsen balance of trade

devaluation of currencies by other countries
stttttriririririiivevvvevev tttttto bobobobobob ooosoooo t exexexexexeexpopopopopopoortrtrtrtrr dddemmmaaand.  
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 In the short term, the resulting fall in net exports (fall in NX and I) 
due to weaker consumer and investor sentiments will have an 
adverse impact on the internal economy – AD decreases and hence 
fall in employment and actual growth. 

 Therefore in the short term, Singapore needs to adopt zero percent 
appreciation stance to preserve price competitiveness of exports 
and also to prevent higher factor prices (due to currency effect if 
appreciation continues) from discouraging foreign investments. 

 Zero appreciation is enabled as Singapore is not likely to be
facing imported (cost-push) inflation due to dimmer global 
outlook, so there is no pressure for currency appreciation. 

 Devaluation of currencies by other countries (as a policy
response to the dimmer global outlook) gives Singapore 
additional reason not to continue with the appreciation path 
for the Singapore dollar in the short term. 

Limitations of zero 
appreciation 

1. As Singapore’s products generally have high import content, it is
possible that some of Singapore’s exports may actually have
become cheaper had Singapore continued with currency
appreciation.  This is because cop falls as import factor prices fall
with an appreciation.  It is possible that for some exports, the fall in
cop may outweigh the rise in prices due to the currency effect of an
appreciation.  The switch to zero appreciation in this case may
instead impede the increase in net exports.  Overall which is true is
an empirical question, so the switch to zero appreciation needs to
be carefully monitored and is intended only a short term measure in
the light of the dimmer global economic outlook.

2. FDIs are long term in nature and hence respond to more long-term
factors, such as preservation of value of their investments in
Singapore dollar, favourable supply-side economic infrastructure,
political stability, etc., compared to more favourable exchange rate
in the ST.

3. Even if net exports increases as Singapore’s exports gain (or at
least, prevent loss of) price competitiveness from the change in
policy stance to zero appreciation, the extent of ∆Y due to ∆AD still
depends on k, which is small for SG.

4. Zero appreciation does not address root cause of problem – dimmer
global economic outlook – which is outside Singapore.

Other 
disadvantages of 
zero appreciation 

5. Although the chance is quite remote (trading partners are unlikely to
feel threatened by Singapore as Singapore is a relatively small
exporting country with modest export sales), the switch to a policy of
zero appreciation may be equated with devaluation and invite
retaliation by Singapore’s trading partners.

Explain other 
policy(ies) to 
support economic 
growth: E.g. SS-
side policies 
 Improving on 

non-price 

 Supply-side policies are designed to increase the quality and 
quantity of factors of production, allow the markets to operate more 
efficiently, and to influence or directly control prices in the factor / 
product markets. 

 Such policies can contribute to boosting export competitiveness, 
attracting inflows of FDIs and thus supporting economic growth. 

 In the light of dimmer global outlook, many industries may decline.  
Supply-side policies can help improve occupational mobility so that 

5. AAAAAAltltltltltl houguugghhhhhh thththththhtht eee eeeee chhhhhhhanananananananceccccc  isss quuuuitee eeeee rererererrr moomomomomomootete ((trtradadiningg p
feeeeeeleleleleleel tthrhrhreaeaeaeaeaeaeae tetetenenenenennenedddddd bybybybybybyy SSSSSSiniiii gagagagagagaaaag pppopopppp rerererererereeeeee aaaaaaassss ssssss SiS ngngapapore 
exeeeeee poppppp rtttiinggggg coununnnnunu trtrtrtrtrtt y y y y yyy with modest exxpoportrt ssalaleses),)  th
zezezeeeeerororororororo aaaaaaapppppprererereciciciiiciatatatatatatiooooooonnnnnnnn mamamamamamamay y y y yy y bbebbeb eeququata eded wwith de
retaliation by Singaaaapppop re’s trading parttners.

globobobobobbalaalal ecoooooononnnn mic c cc c c ououoouououo tloooooook – which is outsidede SSin
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competitiveness 
of SG’s 
products 

 Making SG an 
attractive FDI 
destination 

workers can be deployed to other rising sectors. 
 Cite 2 measures – specifically how they can help support economic 

growth, and discuss their limitations. 

Evaluative 
Conclusion 

 Dimmer global economic outlook has serious impact the Singapore 
economy as the country’s growth is export and investment driven, 
relying heavily on the external economy.   

 Solution to poor consumer and investor sentiments is outside SG as 
the country can do little to uplift poor global sentiments. 

 The switch to zero appreciation is appropriate because if the 
Singapore dollar continues to appreciate while global export and 
investment demand is falling, it will further erode export price 
competitiveness in the short term, as well as discourage FDIs as 
factor prices will be relatively higher in Singapore dollar.   

 However while the shift to a zero appreciation stance is appropriate 
and may make the most direct and immediate impact on export 
prices and short term foreign investment costs, it’s effectiveness 
may also be limited as the dimmer global outlook results from a fall 
in global purchasing power, and cheaper product options are 
available in many other countries.  

 Instead, supply-side measures has the potential to make 
improvements in both product (increase product desirability and 
hence demand) and process (reducing cop and hence price).  In 
addition, the dimmer global outlook is only a short-term 
phenomenon.  Supply-side policy has the potential to make 
structural changes to the economy (composition of AS), and to get 
the Singapore economy ready to capitalise on upcoming trends 
when the global economy recovers.  

 Seen from this perspective, while the shift to a zero appreciation 
stance is definitely appropriate, the policy alone may not be the 
most appropriate as it fails to position the Singapore economy to 
capitalise on the future global recovery. 

Knowledge, Application/Understanding and Analysis 
L3 Developed analysis on how a shift to a policy of zero appreciation can 

support economic growth in the light of a dimmer global economic outlook.  
Answer also adequately analyses the limitations of zero appreciation, and 
explain at least one other policy that may be appropriate in promoting 
growth in the circumstance. 
Answer is set in the Singapore context. 
For answers with limited references to the dimmer global environment, 

8 – 10  
pplication/Understanding and Analysis
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award max. 8m 
L2 Adequate explanation on the rationale and how the shift to zero 

appreciation can support economic growth against a dimmer global 
economic outlook, and its limitations. Answer also explains one other 
policy that may promote economic growth.  
Max 6m if answer is mostly descriptive and lacks analysis. 
For answers that analysis based on a depreciation, with references to 
Singapore context award max 7m 
For answers that do not consider an alternative policy, award max 7m 
For answers that explain 2 policies well, without explanation of limitations, 
max. 5m 

5 – 7 

L1 An answer that shows some knowledge of how the shift from 
appreciation to zero appreciation can support the increase in AD and/or 
AS, and its limitations.  Answer does not make references to economic 
growth. Answer contains unexplained statements in the main, or 
conceptual errors.  

1 – 4 

E3 Well-reasoned judgement that critically assess the appropriateness of 
zero appreciation against an alternative policy in terms of supporting 
Singapore’s economic growth in the context of a dimmer global economic 
outlook. 

4 – 5 

E2 Judgement is made with some attempt at evaluation that is relevant to 
the context. 

2 – 3 

E1 An unexplained judgement. 1 
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1) Benefits of trade
 Enjoy greater consumer welfare from importing products it may or may not have

Comparative Advantage to produce.
- If country has the comparative advantage in the production of one good, trade 

enables the consumers to enjoy a larger variety of products that they do not have 
comparative advantage to produce  

 Enable a small and open economy, such as Singapore, to maintain its export-
competitiveness  
- Openness enables imports of cheaper raw materials which is crucial for small and 

open economies which lacks natural resources  maintain/reduce the cost of 
production  upward sloping AS curve to shift right  lower general price level   
cheaper exports (this is a movement along AD, not a shift)  stimulating economic 
growth, reduce unemployment 

2) Benefits of entry of both foreign labour and talents
 Entry of foreign talent  improve the quality of the labour force  shift the productive

capacity to the right  enables the country to move into high-tech, capital intensive
manufacturing and services.

 Entry of foreign labour  increase the pool of low-wage workers to employ  increase
the quantity of the labour force  shift the whole AS to the right

 Entry of foreign talents and labour  help economies cope with the challenges of aging
population on labour forces,  especially for countries with an ageing workforce and low
fertility rates

3) Benefits of entry of foreign funds and FDI
 FDI inflow  increase in investment  increase in AD  multiplier effect  increase in

EG, fall in unemployment. 
 FDI inflows  transfer of skills and technology  improve labour productivity, total factor

productivity  increase in QQT  increase in potential growth
 Increase in AD and LRAS ensure sustainable economic growth

Accept also any explanation on costs influencing the goernment’s decision  
 The level of competitiveness in the economy in order for the benefits to outweigh the 

costs of globalisation  
 the extent or frequency of shocks which can increase the country’s vulnerability to these 

external factors  
 performance of global economy e.g. when the world economy is facing a recession, 

there will be an adverse impact on a globalised and open economy  

mployment. 
ransnsnsfefefefeferrrrr r ofofof sssskillllllllllls ssssss anaaaaaa ddddddd tetetetetetechchchchchchcc nonnoologyggyy impproroveve llababouour p
ncccreeeeeasasasasasasse innnn QQQQQQQTQTQTQTQTQTQT iiiiincncncncncncncrerererererereasasase innn ppotototottotottttooteneneneneeenee tititiitittialalalalalaaaaa ggrorowtwthh
annnnnnnddd LRRRRRRRASASAASASAAS eeeeeeeennnsnnn urrrrrrreee e ee susususususuststststtsttaiaaaaaa nanananananablblblblblblbleeeeee econononononomomomomommmmicic ggrorowtwth h 

natttttioiooionnnnn ononononononoon cccccccosoosososooo tssss iinfnnfffluenenenenenenene cicccccc ngngngnggngng tttttthehehehehehheh  goernrnmmentnt’s’s ddecisio
titi i th i d f th b
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L1 Answer has many conceptual errors or is very brief  1-4 
L2 An under-developed explanation (i.e. lacking examples, some gaps in the theory) 

Or  
A well-developed explanation but lacking scope (i.e. only 2 factors) 

5-7 

L3 At least 2 factors/ benefits of opening up are well-developed, explained and 
illustrated using real-world examples. 
Answers that provide more than 2 factors are able to score L3-9 to L3-10. 

8-10 

1) Supply-side policies
 reduction of income and corporate tax  Increase in supply of labour & Investment to

increase the productive capacity of the economy
 reduction of corporate tax  firms will have more after tax profits which enable them to

invest in R&D, resulting in dynamic efficiency  improve price and non-price
competitiveness of exports (with better technology)
- limitation: falling govt tax revenue – limits expenditure on other areas e.g. welfare. 

But not a big problem for Singapore as the government can always draw from their 
reserves to spend or run a short-term budget deficit to support such supply-side 
policies  

 Enforcing strong Intellectual Property Right Law/ environment  increase confidence 
and willingness for firms to engage in R&D activities  attract skills & knowledge-based 
FDI to Singapore to carry out R&D, since innovative products & ideas can be patented & 
protected  help Singapore to develop new comparative advantage  
- limitation: compliance and monitoring costs may be incurred  but for smaller 

geographical countries like Singapore, this enforcement may be more feasible as 
compared to larger countries  

 Subsidise education  new courses such as Information Technology, School of the Arts 
(SOTA) etc that specialise in niche areas to groom students so as to compete globally  
develop new areas of comparative advantage to boost our export competitiveness 

 skills upgrading/training/re-training for those who are structurally unemployed  
Government’s SPUR Program in providing training & re-training  enable workers to be 
updated on latest developments and new skills  increase quality of labour  improves 
both price and non-price competitiveness of our exports, improves our attractivess as an 
investment location for FDI 
- limitation: strain on govt budget  in S’pore, a co-payment system between firms 

and govt is instead adopted  mitigates the drain on the fiscal resources. However, 
this is an important area for our long-term growth and Singapore government can 
always draw from our reserves or run short-term budget deficit to support skill 
upgrading  

 Immigration policy - openness to foreign talent  This will supplement our limited pool of 
aging population in terms of skilled labour  increasing our attractives to FDI  

 Immigration policy - Openness to Unskilled labour e.g. domestic maids & construction 
workers will help to lower wage rate of blue collar workers as well as supplement 
shortages in manual workers  help to reduce cost of production in Singapore  

est dedddd veveeveveelolololl pmppppp enenenee tstttttt  andndndndndndndd nnnnnnnewewewewe  skiiilllllls  increase ququala ity
nonnn-p-p-p-p-ppriririririce cccommmmmmmpepepepepepepeetitiiiiiiveveveveveveev nenenenenenn sssss of ououoo r r rrrr r exexexexexpopoopopoopoortrts,s, iimpmprorovev s
tiooonnnn n fofofofofofor rr r rrr FDDDI
stttttrararar iniii oooon nnn gogogogogog vt bbbbbbbbudududududddddgegegegegeettttt t iiiiinnnnnn SSS’SSSS pore, a a coco-p-payaymement
s inininnststststeaeaeaeaeaeaeaddddddd adaadadadadopopopopoopo teteteteteted dd dddd mmmmititititititigigigigigigiggatatatatatatatesesesesess the ddrarainin oon n tthe fisc
importtat nttttttt area fof r our lololll ng-term grgroowthh and Sing
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- Limitation: may pose a strain on existing infrastructure as seen in the congestion 
situations in the public transport networks 

2) Free trade policy
 Free trade policy introduce greater foreign competition  Possible erosion of market

power for domestic firms  incentivises firms to engage in both price and non-price
competition  more competitive prices and better quality/variety of products  increase
in consumers welfare

 FTA  Improve global competitiveness as price of exports will be more competitive
since no tariff is imposed.
- Limitation: vulnerable to external shocks when the economy is so open

3) Exchange rate policy
 Maintaining export competitiveness using exchange rate policy  due to our import

reliance, Singapore has been adopting a policy of gradual appreciation  manage the
increase in cost of prodution
- Limitation: an appreciation will hurt our export price competitiveness

Conclusion  
 Supply-side policies take a long time to take effect; thus other policies like exchange rate 

policy or trade policy is needed to raise our competitiveness in the short run  
 Comparison of measures e.g. pursuit of global competitiveness may entail trade-offs in the 

achievement of other economic goals if it is pursued predominantly through demand-
management policies  

 E.g. the pursuit of global competitiveness allows the achievement of economic growth and 
balance of payments surplus but may lead to greater income inequality and structural 
unemployment.  

 Prioritising the importance of global competitiveness depending on the current economic 
situation e.g. the focus for an already competitive economy may be ensuring a lower income 
gap in its society through active redistribution policies  

L1 Answer with many conceptual errors or is very brief  1-4 
L2 An under-developed explanation (i.e. lack of depth/clarity in explanation, lacking 

use of examples)  

Answers that do not address the questions but linked to the achievement of 
macroeconomic goals with strong AD/AS analysis – Cap L2-5. 

5-7 

L3 Answer is well-developed and covers at least 2 policy measures [accept even if 
the 2 measures are within the same policy], with good use of SG examples 

8-10 

E1 An unsupported judgement of the relative effectiveness/appropriateness of the 
measures  

1 

E2 Judgment on the relative effectiveness/appropriateness of the measures is 
supported by at least 1 clearly presented argument and illustrated with an 
example.  

2-3 

E3 Judgment on the relative effectiveness/appropriateness of the measures is well 
supported by clearly presented arguments with illustrations using examples. 

4-5 

judgement of the relatttit ve effectiveenesss/a/appropria
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